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The FAI Event Calendar Gliding 2017:

9th FAI Women’s World Gliding Championship
was held in Zbraslavice / CZE 2017 in three classes: Club Class, Standard Class and 18 m class
The FAI Challenge Cup was awarded to
Women World Gliding Champion Club Class Sabrina Vogt, Germany
Women World Gliding Champion Standard Class Aude Grangeray, France
Women World Gliding Champion 18 m Class Katrin Senne, Germany
The Team Cup for the Team Champion was awarded to France

2nd FAI World 13,5 m Class Gliding Championship
was held in Szatymas / Hungary 2017
The FAI 13,5 m Challenge Cup was awarded to
World Gliding Champion 13,5 m Class Sebastian Kawa, Poland

10th FAI Junior World Gliding Championship
was held in Pociunai / Lithuania 2017 in 2 classes: Club Class and Standard Class
The FAI Challenge Cup was awarded to
Junior World Gliding Champion Club Class Julian Klemm, Germany
Junior World Gliding Champion Standard Class Sjoerd van Empelen, Netherland
The Team Cup for the Team Champion was awarded to Germany

The FAI Event Calendar Gliding 2018:

35th FAI WGC Club Class, Standard, 15 m Class
Ostrow Wielkopolski / Poland 08. July – 21. July 2018

35th FAI WGC Open Class, 20 m Multi Seat Class, 18 m Class

I would like to indicate that the FAI Challenge Cups of the 34th WGCs awarded to the current World Gliding Champions have kindly to be surrendered to the respective event of the 35th FAI WGCs with the engravings done: name of the World Champion, place and year of the event. See Annex IGC-FAI Challenge Cups to this report.

The special cup, the Robert Kronfeld Challenge Cup, has to be surrendered to the 35th FAI WGC in Pribram/ CZE.

- The Cup will be presented to a pilot flying at the World Gliding Championships that is competed in the Open, 20 m Multi Seat Class and 18 m class.
The winner of the Cup will have flown the ABSOLUTE longest distance during the WGC, regardless of type and task.

If there is a tie for the longest ABSOLUTE distance flown, the winner of the CUP will be the pilot that attained the longest ABSOLUTE distance at the highest SPEED.

If there is a tie between pilots in the longest ABSOLUTE distance flown and no highest SPEED is achieved, the tie will be broken and the CUP will be won by the pilot having the earliest out landing time. (Rules are written down in the chronicle “History of the Robert Kronfeld Challenge Cup”)

**The FAI World Soaring Challenge Cup**

The WSC was a Challenge Team Cup and was awarded to the country of the Team winner. The World Soaring Challenge Cup was awarded last time at the 33rd WGC in Leszno / Poland 2014 to the Team winner Great Britain. The WSC since then has been kept in Lasham and has to be surrendered 2018 to the FAI office in Lausanne.

The IGC Plenary 2018 will decide upon the 2 Year Proposal concerning the award of the World Soaring Challenge Cup. The chronicle of “History of FAI Challenge Cups” is attached in Annex to this report.
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